Abstract. -A small inscribed statuette base, found in Pincum (Veliko Gradi{te), and belonging to the antiquities collector Imre Pongrácz, was rediscovered recently in the deposits of the Banat Museum. This fact put in a new light all that we have known so far about this object, which was thought to be lost. The inscription is dedicated to Dulcenus, a form of the name of the deity Iuppiter Dolichenus, by two standard-bearers of the legio VII Claudia. In the upper part of the stone can be seen traces of the four hooves of an ox and the central quadrangular support by which the animal's body was sustained. The ex voto can be determined chronologically, by the style of the letters and the form of the message, to the 3 rd century AD.
I
n the current research literature linked to the Dolichenian cult, an inscription discovered in Veliko Gradi{te, accompanied by a vague sketch, summarily published for the 1 st time in 1901 by Anton von Premerstein, is often quoted.
In the contents of the periodical, it was explicitly specified that the inscribed monument was the property of Emerich von Pongrácz, (as he is mentioned in Premerstein, although the author signed his studies as Pongrácz Imre), a discharged major of the Royal Hungarian Honvéd, quartered in Orºova. The specimen was declared lost and from then, in the literature, controversial information on both the text of the inscription and the preservation location began to arise. 1 The purpose of this paper is to clarify these pieces of information and thus determine the details of the Dolichenian monument, which can improve the "Corpus Cultus Iovis Dolicheni (CCID)."
It is well known that, after the passing of Imre Pongrácz, believed to have been on August 5 th 1903, 2 the then curator of the Banat Museum, the famous numismatist István Berkeszi, 3 with the financial support of Budapest, purchased, for the cultural institution of Timiºoara, the entire collection of over 6000 objects 1 CIL III 14503,1 = CCID 86 = AE 1902, 20; EDCS-16800215; Ladek, Premerstein, Vuli} 1901; Jovi~i} 2013, 537-548 . The most amusing piece of information is presented in the corpus dedicated to the Dolichenian monuments, where it is presumed that the specimen was part of the collection of the Belgrade Museum and that it was, at a certain time, lost. See also, Zotovi} 1966, 101.
2 The death certificate is held, along with sketches, in the private collection of the Banat Museum of Timiºoara.
3 István Berkeszi was the secretary (1902) (1903) (1904) (1905) (1906) (1907) (1908) (1909) (1910) (1911) (1912) (1913) (1914) (1915) (1916) (1917) (1918) of the "Délma-gyarországi Történelmi és Régészeti Társulat" (The History and Archaeology Association of Southern Hungary): Bodor 1996, 64-84; Balla 2007, 7-9; Boda, Varga 2013, 397-412. from the relatives of the deceased major. The Pongrácz collection (it consisted, in its great majority, of antiquities found at sites on the Serbian shores of The Danube), was, for a long time, the most valuable of all the collections of the Banat Museum. 4 With this document we only wish to re-establish the truth and provide researchers and the general public with all the precise expository facts regarding this small inscribed monument.
An utter novelty (a situation that was not reported by Premerstein) is that, on the upper side of the stone, the marks of four hooves, arranged asymmetrically, that suggest a moving bovine, which can only be the Dolichenian bull ridden by a deity, and an altar beneath the body of the animal can be seen.
The monument was "rediscovered" on the occasion of moving the archaeological storerooms as a result of the refurbishment work carried out at Huniade Castle, the headquarters of the Banat Museum of Timiºoara.
The discussed object is dedicated, according to the inscription, to Iuppiter Optimus Maximus Dulcenus by Aelius Silvanus and ¡Aelius¿ Leonides. The exact origin Pincum, published in 1901 (after: Ladek, Premerstein, Vuli} 1901 Sl. 2. Crte` i tekst dolihenskog spomenika iz Pinkuma, objavqeni 1901 . godine (prema: Ladek, Premerstein, Vuli} 1901 Pinkuma (nacrtao: Silviu Saftu, Muzej Banata Temi{var) of the dedicators is hard to determine, as the epigraph doesn't mention ethnicity, nationality, local citizenship, origo or domus. We can only assume that Leonides had some Oriental roots (his name is a Latinized form of lewnidhj), 5 but this doesn't necessarily mean that he personally came from the Greek-speaking part of the Empire. The cognomen is frequent throughout the Roman Empire, in Rome as well as in the provinces, without being concentrated in a certain geographical region. 6 Also hard to determine is the relationship between the dedicators; this could be of kinship or a professional/collegial partnership. The nomen Aelius is popular from the beginning of Hadrian's reign.
Fig. 1. Drawing and text of the Dolichenian monument from

Fig. 2. Scale drawing of the Dolichenian monument from Pincum (made by: Silviu Saftu, Banat Museum Timiºoara)
Sl. 2. Razmerni crte` dolihenskog spomenika iz
Iuppiter Dolichenus' religion was widespread in the Roman Empire, especially within the army. 7 In this category the present monument, where the main characters indicate their military status -signiferi legionis -is also included.
Overall, another four examples from the Roman Empire, in which the dedicators were signiferi, are known: Aquae, 8 Emona, 9 Lambaesis 10 and Carnuntum. 11 It was supposed that the two signiferi could have been from the legio VII Claudia, 12 because Veliko Gradi{te is located in the immediate vicinity of the castrum of this legion, at Viminacium (Kostolac). 13 The epigraphical source doesn't offer any absolute information regarding their association with a certain legion.
Regarding the name of the deity recorded as Dulcenus (instead of the regular Dolichenus), it also doesn't constitute a rarity in the Roman Empire. 
Fig. 3. Overexposed photograph giving a better view of the inscription (© Claudiu Toma, West University Timiºoara)
Sl. 3. Preeksponirana fotografija koja pru`a boqi pogled na natpis (© Klaudiu Toma, Zapadni univerzitet u Temi{varu)
Vrlika, 15 Mauer an der Url, 16 Aquincum 17 and at an unknown location in Pannonia Inferior. 18 The name Dulcenus (without being assimilated with Iuppiter Optimus Maximus) is recorded in three instances, at Mauer an der Url 19 and Ampelum respectively. 20 Both the name of the deity, as well as the style of the monument reveal a local manufacturer, a provincial workshop. Regarding the dating, according to the writing and the name of the deity, it can be framed after the latter half of the 3 rd century AD.
Instead of presenting a conclusion about the discussed monument, we can underline the fact that the statuette base represents an ex voto with the representation of a bull ridden by a god: the ex voto implies that the specimen was located in a place of worship at Pincum (Veliko Gradi{te) dedicated to one or more deities. The writing falls into the series of the few specimens at the level of the Roman Empire on which Dolichenus appears with his rarely encountered name, which implies a local influence.
The artifact is of a small size (12.5 x 5.6 x 8 cm) and the writing is negligent -probably the work of an inexperienced artisan, most probably local. For this reason it is assumed that the manufacturing manner of the ex voto suggest that the monument was made in a local (provincial) workshop.
The marble pedestal with this particular inscription falls into the category of the miniature monuments to be AE 1972 , 428 = CCID 182. 19 AE 1939 AE 1982, 739 = CCID 313; AE 1982, 740 = CCID 316. 20 IDR III/3, 296. exhibited online (open access), in a modern, dynamic style, in a PDF format (so they can be accessed from any device) within the virtual exhibit Lapidarium 3D of the Banat Museum of Timiºoara (www.muzeulbanatului. ro), which aims to promote the archaeological, cultural patrimony and its private collections.
Specimen description 1. Name: Inscribed Dolichenian statuette base; 2. Material, technology: grey marble, sculpted with a carelessly incised inscription, in four lines, the letters being marked in black.
3. Conservation status: fragmentary, only the base of the statue, worn on the corners, is preserved; 4. Dimensions: Length = 12.5 cm; height (base) = 5.6 cm; height (total) = 8 cm; width = 5.5 cm; height (letters) =1.1 cm; 5. Description: Quadrilateral base of a Dolichenian statuette of which only the bull's hooves and the shrine beneath the animal's body have remained intact (the closest analogy, from a topographic point of view, with the presence of the shrine under the body of the animal, is represented by the Dolichenian monument of Egeta, 21 but such a representation is propagated on a much wider territory, 22 which, in some cases, are also inscribed). 23 6. The inscription: fig. 4 . 22 Some of the many examples: CCID fig, 18, 62, [90] [91] [92] [206] [207] 242, 410, 588. 23 CCID Image No. 62, 206. Jedan natpis na malenom vajarskom mramornom spomeniku, prona|enom pre vi{e od jednog veka u Pinkumu (Veliko Gradi{te), a koji je pripadao kolekcionaru antikviteta Imreu Pongracu, ponovo je otkriven u skladi{tu Muzeja Banata u Temi{varu. Ova ~iwenica baca potpuno novo svetlo na sve ono {to smo do sada znali iz stru~ne literature o ovom predmetu, za koji se do sada mislilo da je izgubqen.
Natpis je posve}en Dulcenus-u, koji predstavqa jedan vid obra}awa dvaju zastavnika iz VII Klaudijeve legije Jupiteru Dolihenusu. Na gorwem delu plo~e vide se tragovĩ etiriju rascepqenih kopita jednog biqojeda, verovatno nekog bika, i jedan kubni oslonac u centralnom delu koji podupire trbuh `ivotiwe. Ex voto mo`e biti ukqu~en u rimski provincijski umetni~ki stil, a prema formatu slova i realizaciji skra}enica, u razdobqe III veka posle Hr.
Kqu~ne re~i. -rimsko razdobqe, religija, Iuppiter Dolichenus, latinski natpis, Pinkum.
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